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THE 21st BRIGADE PLAN OF ATTACK:

ZERO HOUR

The Brigade would attack with two assault battalions, 19th
Manchesters on the right and 18th King’s on the left, one
battalion, 2nd Green Howards would provide support and 2nd
Wiltshires would take brigade reserve. There was the one
objective, Glatz Redoubt and the high ground to its west. To
capture the position the operation would be conducted in
three phases with four artillery bounds adhering to a strict
timetable.

TO FIRST OBJECTIVE

2 1 st B R I G A D E
Then the great moment arrived, seven-thirty, dead to the
minute, our artillery lifted their range over the first main
line, and out of the trenches jumped our fellows. What a
glorious sight it was! Every man, with his bayonet fixed
and carried at the slope no rushing or shouting-marched
across as steadily as on parade. But what terrible gaps
their machine-guns made in our line and how
magnificently our fellows closed in to reduce the openings.

There was a difference of two hundred yards in distance over
which the two vanguard battalions would have to cross NoMan’s-Land. To compensate for this difference 19th
Manchesters would assault early at 7.28 am. The 18th King’s
would also attack early but at 7.29 am, the one-minute
variance would allow the two battalions to strike the German
first trench at the same moment. At Zero Hour the artillery
would lift its initial bound from the first two enemy trenches,
Silesian Trench and Silesian Support to Alt Trench, the
German reserve line. The assault would then have six
minutes in which to catch the barrage before it lifted for a
second time on trenches spanning the southern aspect of
Glatz Redoubt and Train Alley Gorge. After a sixteenminute bombardment the heavy and divisional artillery
would lift once more. On this occasion it would put down a
sustained forty-minute barrage on the northern perimeter
defences of the Redoubt. On its completion at 8.26 am the
two assault battalions would capture the objective. In theory,
by 8.30 am, 21st Brigade would be in possession of Glatz
Redoubt and on the right 89th Brigade would simultaneously
capture Dublin Trench. If all went to plan 55th Brigade
should be fighting up Breslau Alley on the left flank.
However, it was not to be quite as easy as it was laid out in
their orders.

Cpl Albert E Smith 19th Manchester Pals1

T

o the left of 89th Brigade the 21st Brigade would
attack simultaneously from the British first three
trenches. Their ultimate objective was the capture
and consolidation of Glatz Redoubt and high ground
overlooking Train Valley. The taking of this critical position
was vital to the success of the divisional scheme. If 21 st
Brigade was to fail or be seriously delayed in this task the
subsequent failure would result in 90th Brigade, who were
advancing in rear, to have no ‘start line’ from which to
launch the final phase of the divisional plan, the capture of
Montauban.
The 21st Brigade would have the toughest task of the three
divisional infantry brigades. The lay of the ground was
difficult for assaulting troops. The narrow valley
incorporating steep slopes on the left flank housed many
enemy positions that ran in-depth. These dominated NoMan’s-Land. The valley changed direction from south north to west - east behind the German lines, forming one
side of a small salient with dead ground (known as the gorge)
in the enemy rear that sheltered their dugouts from heavy
artillery. The slight rise on the far bank of the valley housed
three lines of German trenches, all of which overlooked the
left flank of 21st Brigade’s attack. If the 55th Brigade, 18th
Division, attacking on the left boundary, whose first
objective was this ground, was held up or delayed, the left
flank of 21st Brigade would be open and exposed to
murderous enfilade fire. The west flank was not the only
danger; Glatz Redoubt, the Brigade’s final objective, was the
cornerstone in the German defence south of Montauban. It
was by far the largest and most extensively constructed
position in the German sector between the River Somme and
Mametz. If the Redoubt had not been sufficiently obliterated
by the heavy artillery, and its garrison survived in its deep
shelters, the 21st Brigade would have a difficult task ahead
of them.

Over the top rare private photograph. (Cheshire Military Museum)
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19th BATTALION MANCHESTER REGIMENT
(ZERO to 1st OBJECTIVE):

second and third waves. The third wave also encompassed
the ‘cleaners’ responsible for searching the enemy position.
For this task sixty-men were allocated from B and D
Companies and attached to C Company’s attack waves.
Likewise, two platoons from 2nd Green Howards were
attached to A Company for the same task. B Company
formed the fourth and fifth waves with two platoons in both.
Finally, D Company filled the ranks of the sixth and seventh

The Battalion moved forward to the trenches on the night of
29 June but it was not until after sundown on the 30th that the
companies adopted their battle positions. 19th Manchesters
opted to attack in seven waves as opposed to the four-wave
scheme used by the 89th Brigade
assault battalions. 19th Manchesters
21st Brigade Attack Plan:
had a shorter width of front line to
assault from, 325-yards, though they
had a longer No-Man’s-Land over
which to cross, the breadth varying
from 425 - 475 yards. The ground
over which the Battalion moved over
was comprised of a long, flat, gradual
slope running slowly up to Glatz
The
Redoubt. Dangers existed to their
Warren
right by way of the German first
trenches which swooped south
creating a textbook enfilade into the
right flank of the attacking waves. On
Valley Support
the Battalion’s left a similar enfilade
threat existed, however the range from
the enemy trenches opposite Train
Valley Trench
Valley varied from between 800 1200 yards. This was, however, still
well within the effective range of the
Maxim machine-gun and if anything
the beaten zone at this range created a
larger killing zone.
The two front ‘assault’ companies
filled the foremost three waves; A
Company on the right and C Company
on left, each with two platoons in the
first wave and one platoon each in the

1/IR 62

Maricourt – Montauban Road

Glatz
Redoubt

Brick
Point

Germans
Wood

Fleche

No Man’s
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19th Manchester
iA1i A Company, 2x Plts, 1st Wave.
iC1i C Company, 2x Plts, 1st Wave.
iA2i A Company, 1x Plt, 2nd Wave.
iC2i C Company, 1x Plt, 2nd Wave.
iA3i A Company, 1x Plt, 3rd Wave.
iC3i C Company, 1x Plt, 3rd Wave.
iY3i D Company, 30 men, 2nd Yorkshire,
Cleaners 3rd Wave.
iB4i B Company, 2x Plts, 4th Wave.
iB5i B Company, 2x Plts, 5th Wave.
iD6i D Company, 2x Plts, 6th Wave.
Machine
Gun Wood

iD7i D Company, 2x Plts, 7th Wave.

18th Kings
iA1i A Company, 2x Plts, 1st Wave.
iB1i B Company, 2x Plts, 1st Wave.
iA2i A Company, 2x Plts, 2nd Wave.
iB2i B Company, 2x Plts, 2nd Wave.
iC3i C Company, 2x Plts, 3rd Wave.
iY3i 30 men, 2nd Yorkshire, Cleaners.
iC4i C Company, 2x Plts, 4th Wave.
iD5i C Company, 2x Plts, 5th Wave.
iD6i C Company, 2x Plts, 6th Wave.
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waves. The CO 49-year-old Lt. Col. Sir Henry Blyth Hill2
located Battalion Headquarters in a newly constructed
dugout on Cumberland Avenue.

On the right the first two platoons over the parapet were
No.’s 1 and 2 under 2nd Lieut. Frank Stuart Boxall and 2nd
Lieut. Kenneth Allen3 of A Company. On the left were No.’s
11 and 10 Platoons under 2nd Lieut. Arthur Atkinson and
Lieut. James Higgins. The four platoons made up the first
wave. Once through the gaps in their own wire they quickly
formed up under the cover of the Corps bombardment,
Stokes, Vickers and single Lewis-gun all engaging the
German first trench system. At ‘quick time’ the first wave
advanced across the expanse of No-Man’s-Land. It was their
task to seize a foothold in Silesian Trench. As they came in
line with the single Lewis-gun it ceased firing and awaited
D Company. Only 100-yards in rear the second wave of
No.3 Platoon, A Company, 2nd Lieut. Noel Craston and
No.12 Platoon, C Company, Lieut. Guy Leresche were hot
on their heels, closely followed by a third wave of No.4
Platoon, A Company led by 38-year-old Company
Commander 2nd Lieut. Warwick Tidy and No.9 Platoon,
Capt. Wilfred Slack Cunliffe, OC C Company. In the rear
followed the trench ‘cleaners.’ On the right, supporting A
Company, were two platoons from 2nd Green Howards
commanded by 2nd Lieut. Arthur Dickinson and following C
Company were sixty-men from D and B Companies under
2nd Lieut. Oscar Needham.

At 7.22 am, joining the Corps artillery, the brigade trench
mortars opened a rapid concentrated bombardment.
Although not directly opposite the Battalion, four stokes
located in Working No.6, running out from Radley Street,
were able to fire a fusillade of bombs against the Battalion’s
left boundary, on or about the German ‘Brick Point’ position.
For those that could see, the whole horizon was a great cloud
of bursting shells, its terrific explosions shaking the earth.
Heavy artillery support was provided by the French 42nd
Battery with four 220mm heavy mortars on the right and 25th
Siege Bty RGA with two 8-inch howitzers on the left.
Support was also given by 21st Bde MG Coy with three
Vickers in ‘U’ Works, high on Maricourt Ridge, firing on
fixed lanes over the heads of the assembled infantry against
enemy trench junctions and other points of interest. As the
infantry advanced they increased their range to successive
trenches lines. Two Vickers gave assistance from specially
constructed emplacements just north of Maricourt Chateau.
From here they were able to achieve an enfilade shoot along
several hundred yards of Silesia Trench and Alt Trench. At
Zero Hour minus 2½ minutes, a single Lewis-gun team from
D Company dashed out into No-Man’s-Land and engaged
the German parapet along Silesia Trench and The Loop. The
two infantry assault waves moved early at 7.28 am. No
whistles were blown; men looked to their platoon
commanders and serjeants and on a hand signal they went.
Climbing trench ladders they moved into No-Man’s-Land
where for nearly two years no human being had dared
venture, except under the darkness of night.

At 7.30 am, as the first four waves were mid-way across NoMan’s-Land, the supporting barrage lifted precisely from
Silesian Trench and Silesian Support to Alt Trench. It was
now that difficulties arose. Almost immediately, although
weak, a German counter barrage began to fall, shrapnel
shells detonating with a burst of white/grey smoke in the sky
above, showering lead shrapnel balls down on No-Man’sLand and the British assembly trenches. This intermingled

19th Manchesters 07.29 Z Day:
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with occasional HE shells detonating on ground impact
with an almighty crash, sending red hot, razor sharp
splinters zipping through the air. On the left flank and
to the front small arms fire opened. At least one
machine-gun, probably belonging to No.7 Kompanie
IR 62, engaged from the other side of Train Valley
traversing No-Man’s-Land. Its bullets
swept in enfilade across the advancing waves, meaning
it was only a matter of luck if a man was struck or not.
On the left C Company suffered at least forty casualties
before reaching the German front line. These
casualties included 35-year-old 2nd Lieut. Arthur
Wilfred Atkinson4 who was killed and several NCOs.
Despite these losses the left pushed on without a halt.
By now B Company had formed up outside Queen
Victoria Street and advanced in two waves. Forming
the fourth wave, there were two sections from each of
No.’s 8, 7, 6 and 5 Platoons under Lieut. Arthur Linnell
and Lieut. Owen Pritchard and the fifth wave, two
sections of each platoon under Lieut. Edmund Outram
and Capt. Roy Crago Mather. One of the B Company
men was Pte. Albert Andrews. He later recalled:
I was carrying my rifle by the sling on my shoulder with
the bayonet parallel to my ear and had not gone many
yards, when whizz! I felt as if someone had pulled at
the top, however, I took no notice as we were at a quick
march and it was taking us all our time to keep going.
Like nearly every other fellow, I was smoking. NoMan’s-Land was one mass of shell holes, the soil was
loose and we had 400 yards of this to go to the first
German trench.
Fritz let us have it with shrapnel, machine guns and
rifles. As we travelled along our lads kept falling killed
and wounded, and about half way across the second
wave catches up with the first to fill these gaps up.
About 10 yards from the German trench, our officer
turned and said, “Up a bit on the left,” then pitched
forwards. (Believed to be 2nd Lieut. Edmund Outram).
That was the last order he ever gave. As we got nearer,
dozens of Germans were running through us towards
our lines with their hands up. Others stopped there
throwing bombs, firing machine guns and rifles, but
those who stayed until we got there will fire no more –
well, very few.5

Above: Aerial photograph taken 26th June 1916 showing the ground over which the
19th Manchester’s assaulted at Zero hour.
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Once the leading waves hit the German first trench
system they continued on towards Alt Trench. There
was a difference in response from the Germans; some
wanted simply to do no more other than surrender
whilst others fought to the death. No.10 Platoon, under
Lieut. Higgins, hit opposition firstly at Silesia Trench
and then again at Silesia Support, being attacked by six
Germans with bombs who were speedily accounted
for. The position was garrisoned by men of No.8
Kompanie 6 Bav RIR. During the morning, in fighting
against 21st Brigade, the Kompanie suffered 179
casualties of which 83 were killed and 79 taken
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prisoner. Only 17 wounded men escaped to the German rear
for treatment to possibly fight another day.6 Pte. Andrews
and B Company were drawn into the fight. He later
recollected:

gorge, bombing dugouts which had survived the
bombardment. There would now be a halt of forty-minutes
while the centre and northern perimeter of the Redoubt was
pounded by Corps and divisional artillery. The time was
spent reorganising and clearing remaining enemy positions.
Several B Company sections were sent to re-enforce C
Company, replacing their casualties. There now only
remained one last push to the brigade objective. At precisely
8.25 am, the Corps heavies, two 9.2-inch howitzers of 12th
Siege Bty and two 8-inch howitzers of 25th Siege Bty, lifted
off the Redoubt and onto Montauban. Simultaneously ‘Left
Group’ divisional field artillery fired its remaining salvos
using HE shells. This was the signal to the infantry to ‘get
ready.’ The first four waves of A and C Company prepared
to storm the Redoubt. On the left, B Company would assault
along the gorge and Train Alley. At 8.26 am, the air fell
silent for a split second and the 19th Manchesters jumped to
their feet and dashed forward as one. All had one purpose;
to seize the Redoubt. Pte. Albert Andrews remembered:

I jumped into the German trench, what was left of it, just
near a dugout door. In the doorway there was a big barrel.
As soon as I jumped in, a German leapt from behind the
barrel but I was already on guard and I had my bayonet on
his chest. He was trembling and looked half mad with his
hands above his head, saying something to me which I did
not understand. All I could make out was that he did not
want me to kill him! It was here I noticed my bayonet was
broken and I couldn’t have stuck him with it. Of course, I
had ‘one up the chimney’ as we called it, that is a bullet in
the breech, so that you only have to press your trigger. I
pointed to his belt and bayonet. He took these off, and his
hat and water bottle as well, emptied his pockets and
offered the lot to me. Just then one of my mates was coming
up the trench. ‘Get out of my way, Andy. Leave him to me,
I’ll give him one to himself,’ he meant he would throw a
bomb at him, which would have blown him to pieces.
‘Come here,’ I said. He was on his knees in front of me
now, fairly pleading. I said, ‘He’s an old man,’ he looks
sixty. At the finish I pointed my thumb towards our lines,
never taking my bayonet off his chest. He jumped up and
with his hands above his head ran out of the trench towards
our lines, calling out all the time. He was trembling from
head to foot and frightened to death. I honestly believe he
could have done me as I jumped into the trench if he had
not been so afraid. This was the only German I ever let off
and I have never regretted it because I believe he could
have done me quite easily.

Then we waited outside Glatz Redoubt, all our guns being
turned on this ring of trenches which was right on top of
the ridge. We got the order ‘Charge!’ and away we went
at the double, killing all that stayed there. A good many
retreated towards Montauban and we opened rapid fire at
them.8
Pushing across the smashed shell scared ground, the
Manchesters met with very little opposition; the artillery had
done its work. An occasional Mauser bullet cracked by and
any enemy encountered were dispatched. Within ten
minutes the main Redoubt was captured. On the left along
the gorge, B Company captured a special prize, the staff of
II Battalion 6 Bav RIR, including the Battalion Commander,
Haupt. Ferdinand Horn, the Medical Officer, Dr. Maximilian
Kirschbaum and the artillery liaison officer, Leutnant.
Schönbrunn (3/FAR 57) who were all taken prisoner.
Leutnant de Landwehr Hans Stenz was killed and many
Other Ranks were taken prisoner. Equipment captured
included two machine-guns and three trench mortars.
Consolidation immediately began; Nord Alley which linked
the Redoubt to Montauban was blocked. By 8.38 am smoke
candles and red flares were lit, the smoke covering the
forward movement of 90th Brigade whilst the flares marked
the position reached. Concurrently, troops cleared the
enemy dugouts along the gorge and on the redoubt.

Well, him away, we both bombed the dugout and turned
around to go along the trench, when three fine Germans
came running towards us with their hands up. They would
be about 20 yards away. We both fired and two fell, my
mate saying as he let go, “That’s for my brother in the
Dardanelles,” and, as he fired again and the third German
fell, “That’s for my winter in the trenches.” We walked up
to them and one moved. My mate kicked him and pushed
his bayonet into him. That finished him.
This kind of thing was going on all along the line, no
Germans being spared. Wounded were killed by us all. We
hadn’t exactly been told, ‘No prisoners,’ but we were given
to understand that that was what was wanted. The same
kind of thing occurred at the second German trench, and
the third.7

The Battalion would be responsible for the
construction of two Strong Points; No.2 SP
close to the junction of Glatz Redoubt and
Casement Trench and No.1 SP near Alt
Trench. Battalion Headquarters with Lt.
Col. Hill moved forward from the British
lines at 8.30 am to a position slightly east of
No.1 SP. Although battalion signallers had
laid lines to the companies, these had been
cut by artillery fire necessitating all
communication to be sent by runners until
the situation was rectified. It was during this

It was now 7.45 am. The lead waves were just short of the
Bavarian’s reserve line, Alt Trench. Subsequent waves
closed up with the first two, merging into one. On schedule
the artillery lifted onto the southern aspect of Glatz Redoubt
and the gorge to its west. The infantry continued the
advance, closing as near as they dare to the bombardment,
rushing Alt Trench. Several enemy flung bombs before
retreating towards Glatz Redoubt and into the merciless
Allied barrage. Moving on once more the Battalion closed
up to the bombardment. Several sections pushed along the
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I1i

I2i

I3i

I4i

I6i

I5i

I7i

I8i

I9i

19th Manchester’s Casualties: I1i Serjt. Walter A Chadwick, Thiepval. I2i Cpl. Arthur Duckworth, Thiepval. I3i Cpl. Harold Bannister, Thiepval. 4i L/Cpl. Albert Wollen, age 27, Thiepval. I5i L/Cpl. William P
Harper, Thiepval. I6i Pte. Albert Clegg, Thiepval. I7i Pte. Alfred Johnson, age 23, Thiepval. I8i Pte. Charles Herbert Ollerenshaw, age 21, Thiepval. I9i Pte. Stanley Pearce, buried Heilly Station Cem.

I1i

I2i

I3i

I4i

I5i

I6i

I7i

I8i

I9i

I1i Pte. Charles Parry, Thiepval. I2i Pte. Edmund Mellor, age 28, Thiepval. I3i Pte. Edward E Vaughan, age 28, Thiepval. 4i Pte. Ernest Eaton Jones, age 24, Thiepval. I5i Pte. Frank Bennett, Thiepval.
I6i Pte. Frank Bannister, Thiepval. I7i Pte. Fred Farnworth, age 21, Thiepval. I8i Pte. Frederick Wright, Thiepval. I9i Pte. Walter Toole, Buried Dive Copse Cem.

I1i

I2i

I3i

I4i

I5i

I6i

I7i

I8i

I9i

I1i Pte. George Ernest Evans, age 19, Thiepval. I2i Pte. George Oxley, Thiepval. I3i Pte. George Woodbridge Thomas, Dive Copse Cem. 4i Pte. George Woolridge, age 37, Thiepval. I5i Pte. Henry McDonald,
Thiepval. I6i Pte. Hubert Dixon, Thiepval. I7i Pte. John H Bott, Thiepval. I8i Pte. Robert West , Buried Dantzig Alley Cem. I9i Pte. Marshall Heaton, age 21, Thiepval.

period that Pte. Davies Miller earned the Military Medal for
delivering messages under shell fire.

shells were bursting all about. I got the spade, but while I
was away a shell had dropped right on the spot where I had
left the Corp and a machine-gun team digging an
emplacement for their gun. Every one was killed or
wounded, the Corp I had left being killed.10

It was now the Manchester Pals ought to have been digging
in. However, in the excitement of their first major victory,
many were keen to explore and find battle trophies.

Another of those wounded was 2nd Lieut. Kenneth W Allen
who was hit in the left upper leg by a shrapnel ball. His
brother, 2nd Lieut. Sydney R Allen,11 16th Manchesters, 90th
Brigade was due to pass through the 19th Manchesters
position en-route to the attack. It is not known if the two
brothers managed a quick word or even sight of each other.
If they did, it would be their last as by the end of the day,
Sydney was dead.

Two or three of us went down in a fine German dugout.
There were cigars and tobacco and coming out with these
German helmets on we ran right into our Captain. “Yes,”
he said “you all look very nice, but get some fucking
digging done!”9
The Battalion set to consolidating the Strong Points; two ‘T’
shaped saps heads were dug with the head of the ‘T’ facing
in the general direction of the enemy. These were initially
manned by Lewis gunners until the Vickers arrived and both
positions were wired. During the morning the enemy
shrapnel continued to fall causing casualties. Pte. Albert
Andrews recollected:

The Battalion casualties for the morning amounted to 2nd
Lieut. Arthur Atkinson and forty men killed, 2nd Lieut.
Edmund Outram12 and eleven men missing, 2nd Lieut.
Outram was later recorded as killed, one officer and onehundred-thirty-six ORs wounded. Over 90% of the men
killed are recorded as missing their names being recorded on
the Thiepval Memorial. Only four men who died on the
battlefield have known graves, two are buried in Dantzig
Alley Cemetery and two in Peronne Road Cemetery.

We were making this trench into a fire trench and a
Corporal and I started to dig a fire step. I had been digging
a bit until about midday and was hot and sweating. ‘Let me
have a go,’ said the Corp. I did and have a smoke, then
asked him should I have another go? ‘No,’ he said. ‘Well,
shall I go and borrow a spade?’ ‘Yes,’ he said and off I
went. The Germans began to shell us very heavily and now
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18th BATTALION KING’S LIVERPOOL
REGIMENT (ZERO to 1st OBJECTIVE):

immediately the enemy awoke. The CO, Trotter, had just
returned to the first trench, in hope of seeing, but missing,
the first waves set off. He recorded after the battle:

Brigade orders dictated 18th King’s would advance across
the enemy’s lines of trenches with an objective of Glatz
Redoubt (West). The right boundary ran along a track
junction with Silesian Trench to the left of Glatz Redoubt,
inclusive. The left boundary ran from The Fleche to the high
ground at Brick Point and beyond to Train Alley, following
the heights of the gorge. The Battalion would form the left
flank of the Division bordering with 55th Brigade, 18th
Division although there would be a gap between the two,
with no direct infantry assault along the low ground of Train
Valley towards Valley Trench, which formed an indented
salient in the German line. The topography here was in the
defenders’ favour; the valley allowed the German infantry
opposite, on the far side of the valley, a 90˚ enfilade into the
left of the 18th King’s. From the British parapet and the
entire distance to their objective the Liverpool Pals would be
under the eyes and machine-guns of Germans on their left.
It would have grave consequences; one that would see twothirds of the 18th King’s becoming casualties in the first hour
of battle.

I tried to observe the advance of
the Battalion at 7.30 am but I was
too late by about a minute in
seeing the front line getting out of
their trenches, but I saw the
enemy attempting to barrage our
front line just after our 3rd line left
and before our 4th line reached
the barrage. The enemy barrage
did not appear to do much harm
to our men before they left our
front line I saw our 4th line who
were in section columns pass
successfully through the shell
area but I heard afterwards there
were casualties from the enemy’s
artillery.13
What Trotter was unaware of at this time was the damage
being inflicted on his battalion by German machine-guns and
infantry riflemen with extremely accurate Mauser rifles. The
first waves, particularly No.1 Company on the left, led by
Capt. Charles N Brockbank, were under a murderous cross
fire as bullets zipped and cracked through the advancing
waves without mercy. The extended mass of men made a
perfect target. MG 08 Maxim machine-guns reaped a lethal
curtain of fire at 660 rounds per minute. Pte. James Barrow
watched his best ‘pal,’ Pte. Jack Humphrey, struck down.
Only minutes before Jack had been entertaining his section
with jokes. As they went over he had handed a letter to
James to send to his parents in the event he did not make it.
It was not until 1929 that James could bring himself to tell
Jack’s parents the circumstances of his death. Pte. Thomas
Pringle of No.1 Company recalled later in life:

No-Man’s-Land was 300-yards wide from the British first
trench to Silesia Trench and the Battalion frontage was only
300-yards wide, the shortest of the Division. The ground
over which the 18th King’s would attack initially sloped, low
on the left, with a steep climb that flattened out on the right.
The front left assault waves would have to ascend the slope,
which initially hid them from any threat to the right but
exposed them on the left.
The Battalion assembled in four waves, the exact
configuration is unknown as it is no longer recorded,
however from piecing together all evidence we can surmise
the first wave was comprised of two platoons of No.1
Company and two platoons of No.2 Company. Likewise,
the second wave mirrored the first, with the addition of a
platoon of trench clearers from D Company, 2nd Green
Howards under the command of 2nd Lieut. Parrisotti. No.4
Company filled the ranks of the third wave and the fourth
wave, No.3 Company, under Capt. Arthur de Bels Adam,
who had a singular task of left flank protection, making and
keeping touch with 18th Division at Valley Trench and
Valley Support. Battalion Headquarters was located in
Vernon Street dugouts.

Just as we were half way to the first trench Captain
Brockbank, in charge of No.1 Company, was hit from a
machine-gun concealed somewhere to our left – I fancy it
must have been the one which gave such trouble… but he
kept on marching and encouraging us with cries of “Go on,
No.1.”14
The lead waves pushed on, the enemy wire was completely
smashed and easily passed - onwards they went to the
remains of Silesia Trench and Brick Point. Out in front, 2nd
Lieut. Eric Fitzbrown dashed to the enemy parapet. He was
first into Silesia Trench where he emptied his revolver at
fleeing Bavarian soldiers. Pte. Thomas Pringle continued:

At 7.20 am, the CO Lt. Col. Edward Henry Trotter DSO left
his dugout and made a quick visit to the first trench to check
everything was in order, after which he returned to his
headquarters. It would be the last time he would see his
battalion intact; within a few hours its original identity as a
Liverpool Pals battalion would be lost. At 7.29 am, one
minute prior to Zero Hour, the first wave closely followed
by the second climbed the trench ladders and moved into NoMan’s-Land. As soon as platoons were formed-up they
moved off still under the cover and roar of the Corps
bombardment. At quick time the Pals swiftly crossed the
expanse of No-Man’s-Land. When midway across the
covering bombardment lifted to Alt Trench and almost

We encountered no opposition at the first trench. Our
artillery had peppered it far too well, and we saw German
bodies lying all along. So we went right through to the
second trench. Here Captain Brockbank was shot again
and fell into a shell hole, where, I believe, he died. But
Lieutenant Fitzbrown took command, and encouraged us
similarly with cries of ‘Go on, No.1’ there is an amount of
rivalry, you know, between companies, and it proves a fine
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incentive in an attack. when we reached the second trench
I saw Fitzbrown kneel on the top of the parapet and shoot
three Prussian Guards and three Bavarians. It was at this
point I was shot and was unable to follow my company.15
As the first waves advanced across Silesia Trench and Silesia
Support, the rear waves of No.4 and No.3 Companies had
the daunting task of crossing No-Man’s-Land. Surviving
Bavarian and Silesian soldiers were now fully alert, ready
and waiting. Pte. William Gregory, 16 Platoon, No.4
Company, remembered:
We had to get through all the barbed wire on the way. First
of all, you had to get up the fire-step, the ladders were on
the fire-step, and our platoon commander, he’d just got
half way up, and he was shot through the head, he’d gone
before we got out of the trench! His name was Golds.16 I
was one of four that eventually got to the Germans lines
out of sixteen. It was machine-gun fire that was hitting us,
you could see the flash as it passed, and you knew that your
friends had been hit. They were lying all over the place
and some were screaming. It was awful, and I was only a
kid of nineteen.

Capt. Charles Norman Brockbank
No.1 Company, 18th Kings
Killed in action 1st July 1916 age 31
Wounded twice he died encouraging
his men forward. Buried Dantzig
Alley Cem.
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2nd Lieut. Eric Fitzbrown
No.1 Company, 18th Kings
Killed in action 1st July 1916 age 21
The first man into the German trench
he led from the front.
Commemorated Thiepval Memorial

C h a p t e r 24
We had to keep going. I must have got a clout in the leg.
We had an entrenching tool that was fastened at the side of
the leg, but we always fastened ours at the front, to give
you a bit of protection. I was carrying eight bombs in my
bag, and I must have been hit with some machine-gun fire,
because I had quite a depression in the entrenching tool. It
must have hit the metal and made the depression, which
made my leg quite stiff. I lost my bombs when I made a
dive into a shell hole.17
Pte. Gregory was one of the lucky ones. It was during this
10 - 15 minute period that the majority of the Battalion’s 493
casualties occurred while crossing No-Man’s-Land. From
survivors’ accounts, there appears to have been three
machine-guns. One near ‘The Warren’ on the western slopes
of Train Valley is believed to have caused the greatest
slaughter, shooting into the Battalion’s left flank. A second
machine-gun, close to the junction of Alt Trench with Train
Alley and protected by snipers and a section of bombers,
engaged the lead companies from the front. Lastly, a third
gun to the front right ‘opened-up’ on the Battalion’s right as
it neared Silesia Support. The machine-gun and its Bavarian
team were immediately assaulted. Its crew, who fired until
the very last moment before attempted to surrender; the
commander had one hand in the air and the other on the
trigger. Needless to say the capitulation was not accepted;
they were killed to a man. Cpl. Thomas Richards is believed
to be the man who dispatched the gun team. He was awarded
the Military Medal, his citation stating:

Capt. Arthur de Bels Adam MC
No.3 Company, 18th Kings
Killed in action 1st July 1916 age 31
Wounded twice he died leading an
attack on a machine-gun position.
Commemorated Thiepval Memorial.

2nd Lieut. George Andrew Herdman
Trench Clearing Party, 18th Kings
Killed in action 1st July 1916 age 20
by a German bomb while leading an
attack on the same machine-gun.
Commemorated Thiepval Memorial.

all three officers would be dead. Several of the men’s blood
was up and there was difficulty in holding them back from
advancing into their own bombardment. As the barrage
lifted onto Train Alley and the northern boundary of Glatz
Redoubt the remnants of the Battalion came under fire from
the machine-gun located at the junction of Train Alley and
Alt Trench. Its crew, protected by snipers and bombers held
a solid position. They had sheltered from the bombardment
in deep dugouts, burrowed into a short but steep
embankment, out of sight from British artillery FOOs and
impossible to strike with artillery. At the crest of the slope
the Bavarians had positioned themselves in trenches that
were covered by a thick hawthorn hedge. The machine-gun
threatened to halt the advance. The entire operation
including the impending capture of Montauban was in the
balance.

For great bravery in charging and taking a German
machine gun practically single-handed and despatching
the gun team18
Once into Silesia Support the trench was systematically
cleared by dedicated bombing parties. At least thirty
Bavarians, likely to have belonged to No.8 Kompanie 6 Bav
RIR, surrendered after being forced into dugouts. The
supporting bombardment was now concentrating on Alt
Trench and the southern aspect of Glatz Redoubt. The halt
forced the survivors of all four companies to close up into
one mass of men, all seeking cover from the flanking
machine-gun fire in what remained of the battered German
position. On the left, huddled in an old German trench, Capt.
Arthur de Bels Adam MC, Lieut. Eric Fitzbrown, 2nd Lieut.
George Herdman, Sergt. J Gaskell and one of the SergeantMajors laughed together and congratulated each other on
having got through so far. Within the ensuing 30-minutes

It was now that Capt. Adam realised the immediate danger
and attempted to deal with it. His company’s key task was
left flank protection and thus it fell to his troops to silence
the threat. He quickly issued short battle orders to the
soldiers around him. In so doing he exposed his body
whereby a Bavarian sniper took advantage, a bullet hitting
and wounding Adam. Undaunted, at the head of his men,
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Above: Panoramic illustrating the German view and machine-gun arcs from The Warren and Silesia Trench.
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Capt. Adam turned and charged headlong towards the enemy
machine-gun. Crossing the open space between Silesia
Support and Alt Trench they presented excellent targets,
bullets zipped past, through and between No.3 Company’s
men. In the valley, 20-year-old 2nd Lieut. George Herdman
led bombers on a left flanking move up a communication
trench leading to the enemy’s position. Sergt. J Gaskell
recollected:

hurled the grenade towards the Bavarian bombers, to his
disbelief it fell short, detonating harmlessly. Immediately
realising their danger, he instructed his ‘longest’ thrower to
help. This man instantly followed up Watkins’ throw, the
second grenade careered through the air and, by luck or skill,
landed plumb in-between the ‘bomb-guard,’ it’s blast killing
two and scattering the remainder into Train Alley. Taking
immediate advantage of the shock and confusion Watkins
led his men on a full pelt charge up Train Alley. As riflemen
covered the bombers, shooting the Bavarians from the rear
in their higher hedge line position, simultaneously bombers
worked along the labyrinth of dugouts. Within minutes over
thirty enemy soldiers had been captured. For his leadership
and gallantry Watkins was decorated with a well-earned
Military Cross. The Bavarians of No.8 Kompanie had put
up a determined fight. One of their junior leaders,
Offizierstellvertreter Josef Busl, 3rd Platoon recorded his
experiences:

George at once got a small party of bombers, odd men who
were near, not all of his own platoon, and led them down
this branch or communication trench leading to elaborate
German dug-outs, and there he ‘ran full tilt’ into the
enemy, and was killed at once by a German bomb, which
struck his head and must have caused instantaneous
death.19
2nd Lieut. Eric Fitzbrown,20 seeing the situation, took two
grenades in his hand and attempted to bomb Train Alley.
Following on from George Herdman he immediately met
with the same fate as the others who had gone before. To
the right of the valley, on the higher slope, when 30-yards
short of the hedge, Capt. Adam was hit a second time, unable
to continue he went down seriously wounded. Seeing his
Captain hit, Pte. Frank Haslam,21 Adam’s runner, bolted
forward to his aid. Lying by his side, he placed a dressing
on his wounds despite being wounded himself in the process.
It was here that Capt. Adam’s battle knowledge and
determination saved the situation. He immediately sent for
Lieut. Watkins of the clearing party, asking for more
bombers. Then from behind the hedge a German grenade
tumbled through the air, landing near Haslam and Adam. In
a split second it detonated the blast flung small red hot
splinters of metal and dirt in all directions wounding Haslam
for a second time. However it was too late for Capt. Adam22
with multiple gunshot and splinter wounds he died on the
spot.

Although the enemy made progress on our flanks, our
frontal fire held them back for a long time. After I was
wounded at around 8.30 am, Vizefeldwebel Dratz took over
the platoon and Unteroffizer Löb, one of the few remaining
NCOs, of the left hand half platoon. The latter was able to
carry on putting down rapid fire… In places where the
bombardment had ripped great gashes, (in defences) the
enemy succeeded in advancing. Here too our men
triumphed for a while in keeping them in check with hand
grenades. However, the overwhelming strength of the
enemy meant that the platoon was nearing the end of its
ability to resist. About two thirds of the platoon of six
NCOs and fifty-six men were dead. During the attack the
spirit of the men never dropped… The platoon performed
extremely well, the light of battle shone in their eyes. I was
severely wounded in the head and shoulder and was
captured by the British.23
The fall of Alt Trench and Train Alley opened the way for
the final push to Glatz Redoubt. Pte. William Gregory, No.4
Company took part in clearing the position.

On arriving at the left flank,
Lieut. Hugh Campbell Watkins,
commander of the battalion
‘clearance’
bombers,
dispatched
a
fighting
reconnaissance. Risking death
or wounds (which they all
received), the recce party
located the enemy bombing
party. They reported back to
Lieut. Watkins that Alt Trench
was held by an advance
bombing party which mutually
supported and covered the
enemy snipers in Train Alley,
who in turn fixed their rifles to
cover Alt Trench. With this
Lieut. Hugh Campbell Watkins MC.
information, Watkins led his
bombers along the valley route.
Here, he came across a ghastly sight, the headless body of
Lieut. Herdman. As he closed with Alt Trench and the
enemy bomb-guard he prepared a Mills bomb. Holding the
bomb in his right hand he extracted the pin, took aim and

When we got to the Glatz Redoubt it was in a right mess.
There were bodies everywhere, in all kinds of attitudes,
some on fire and burning from the British bombardment.
Debris and deserted equipment littered the area, and
papers were fluttering round in the breeze. There were
only two of us at start, and then we meet with others coming
in. Then a German came up, we thought, out of the ground,
but he was coming up some steps, - proper wooden steps,
about twelve or thirteen. They led down to a huge dugout,
with wire beds on three tiers, enough beds to take about
one hundred people. This little German came up and put
his hands in the air, and I couldn’t shoot him. I just
indicated for him to go over the top to our lines, and he just
scampered off. I’ll always remember that little lad, he had
a little round pork pie hat. I couldn’t face the shooting.
Then we went down into the dugout to do a bit of
‘souveniring.’ The Germans must have left pretty quickly
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I1i German flanking machine-gun positioned close to the
junction of Alt Trench and Alt Alley, protected by
bombers and snipers of 8 Kompanie, 6 Bav RIR.

18th King’s Action at Alt Trench:

I2i Capt. Adam seeing the danger the Bavarian machinegun presented to the left flank, issued quick orders to the
men around him being wounded in the process he
attacked, charging across the open towards Alt Trench.
I3i Capt. Adam when 30 yards from Alt Trench was
wounded a second time, his attack coming to a halt. Pte
Haslam his runner came to his aid. Adam demanded a
second attack to be organised, just prior to being killed
by a German Grenade which also wounded Haslam.
I4i As Capt. Adam attacked on the high ground 2Lt
Herdman led a bomb section in the valley to Train Alley.
Moving along the trench the small team ran into the
enemy, Herdman being killed by a Bavarian grenade.
I5i On observing Herdman being killed 2Lt Fitzbrown took
two grenades following the same route only to be also
killed in his attempt to bomb the enemy position.

MG

i1i

I6i Lt Watkins now dispatched a fighting recce. Armed
with the information he required he led a new assault
along the valley route. Watkins threw the first grenade
which fell short, a second grenade thrown by his best
bomber scored a direct hit on the German bomb guard.
While the enemy was stunned Watkins led a charge into
the Bavarian position killing and scattering the enemy.

I3i

because they hadn’t even taken their
coats, so we went through the pockets.
I got a German soldier’s pay book,
some buttons and a spiked helmet.
One other souvenir I collected from
a German officers tunic was a diary,
which I latter handed over to an
officer at a dressing station… I hung
onto the pay book and the officers
helmet, which my mother later threw
out, because it had bloodstains on
the inside!

Above: Aerial photograph of the ground which the action at Alt Trench and Train Alley took place.
Below: The same ground today looking north towards Montauban the hedge line and embankment still exist.
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Another of our lads also got a spiked
helmet which he put on his head. He
was still wearing it when we went
back up to the trench, and he was
larking around with it. Just then, one
of Manchesters who were coming up
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When I went back and reported to the Colonel – I could see
he was very upset and he said “Are you sure?” and I said
“Yes sir, I wouldn’t make a story up like that, now would
I?” So he turned to the Signal Officer and he said “You’d
better go and check.” So we got over the top, and I took
him to where the Captain was lying, and he looked at me,
and he says “You wouldn’t think he was dead, would you?”
And you wouldn’t have done, only for the white bandage
around his throat. So we walked further along, and we
found Lieutenant Withy, and you couldn’t see where he’d
been hit, but he was dead, I think he’d been killed by
shellfire… We came back then and we reported to the
Colonel, and the Signal Officer told him “It’s true enough,
there’s very few of the men left, we’ll be lucky if there’s 150
left.”26

behind us, came round the traverse, and seeing him with
this helmet on, must have thought he was a German, and
shot him dead! It couldn’t be helped, it was just one of those
things that happens in war!24
The German soldiers pay book belonged to Reservist
Michael Theurlein, No.8 Kompanie. Twenty-three years
later William Gregory wrote to the address printed inside and
received a reply. In one of Theurlein’s letters he detailed his
account of 1 July:
I was very badly wounded during a struggle with hand
grenades at the beginning of the attack when British troops
advanced into our trenches. My right leg was smashed and
my arms and head were bleeding from many wounds. I had
the misfortune to stay like that for one and a half days
without being dressed until I was found by an English Army
Medical Officer.25

The CO took the decision to move forward and take control.
Arriving at Glatz Redoubt he met Lt. Col. Sir Henry Hill,
commanding 19th Manchesters. The two officers made a
quick reconnaissance and appreciation of the position. With
the few men he had available consolidation was started,
although it soon became hampered by the arrival of 90th
Brigade who took refuge in the remaining trenches. To the
west of Train Alley 55th Brigade were still behind schedule;
Bavarian and Silesian soldiers could be plainly observed. It
was now the Pals had the advantage and they reaped their
revenge. In Trotter’s post operation report he recorded:

Lt. Col. Trotter, back in the Battalion Headquarters dugout,
was anxious for an update. Since the beginning of the attack
very little news had been received. Pte. Sydney R Steele,
working in the headquarters, was dispatched to see what was
happening:
I was with the Colonel, the Adjutant and the Signal Officer,
I was not only a linesman, I was the Signal Officer’s
batman. The Colonel called me over and said “Go and see
what’s happened.” So I went along the trench, and I got
up on top, and the first thing I saw, was all the dead, fellows
just lying there higgledy-piggledy all over the place, some
two three and four high, - one mass of dead men as far as
you could see, right and left! The first one I came across
was a captain, Captain Brockbank, he’d been hit twice.
One of the fellows told me afterwards that he’d been hit,
and got up, and then been hit again in the throat. Further
on, I found Lieutenant Withy and Lieutenant Herdman,
he’d had his head blown off by a German bomb, one of
those potato mashers…
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Even then, one hour 15 minutes after Zero, I could see we
were behind the enemy on the 18th Division front, but our
men and our Lewis gunners who had been told off to guard
our left flank had apparently seen the opposing lines
fighting and had enfiladed the enemy trenches which
looked to me to be the wired part of Train Valley and
trenches in its vicinity. The enemy’s retreat from the front
of the 18th Division was raked by us and stopped down
Train Valley and was probably diverted to Breslau Alley
causing the enemy heavy casualties.27
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Above: Panoramic illustrating the 18th King’s view and machine-gun arcs from The Glatz Redoubt to The Warren, Breslau Alley and Mill Trench.
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